
CARDIOVASCULAR RISK REDUCTION USA, INC. 
 
 
5150 Linton Blvd. Suite #220   Delray Beach, FL  33484    Tel 561-674- 0485    Fax 561-210-5412 
 
 
Physician Services Agreement 
 
 
This agreement is made on ___________day of __________,_________ between 
______________________________________ the contractor) and Robert V. Carida M.D.Sr., FEACC, 
ABCL (the contractee)for medical services pertaining to Cardiovascular Risk Reduction whose address is 
5150 Linton Boulevard, Suite 220, Delray Beach, Florida(. 
 
As consideration for mutual covenants and promises, the parties agree as follows: 
 
The contractor hereby contracts with the contractee for services to as maximally as possible reduce the 
contractor's cardiovascular risk.  The contractor accepts such agreement and agrees to cooperate as 
much as humanly possible with the recommendations of the contractee.  Any deviation will vitiate the 
agreement without recourse for any refund. 
 
Representations and Warranties: The contractee represents and warrants the following for which the 
contractor specifically relies upon entry into this contract:(a) the contractee is a duly licensed physician in 
the state of Florida(b) the contractee has greater than 45 years experience as a physician, greater than 
35 years as a cardiologist, greater than 20 years as a cardiac risk reduction specialist.  He is recognized 
as expert in clinical Lipidolology by his Successfully completing the first certification exam of Clinical 
Lipidolology in 2005 and has a special competence in the adult transthoracic echocardiography allowing 
expert cardiac risk stratification.   
 
The contractee may offer a second opinion with regard to other cardiovascular diagnoses only.  
Treatment of these other cardiovascular diagnoses are the responsibility of the contractor’s primary care 
doctor or designated Soecialist. The contractee will function only as a cardiovascular risk reduction 
expert.  He will not be responsible for any internal medicine care as well as standard cardiology care, 
office or hospital. If needed it will be responsibility of the contractor to maintain an internist, cardiologist or 
other specialists, either through their primary care doctor or through their insurance company. 
 
Performance of contractee's duties: the contractee agrees to devote a full year to achieve maximal 
cardiovascular risk reduction.  The initial assessment, electrocardiogram are part of the overall fee . The 
standard and advanced lipid tests will be the responsibility of the patient or fully or partially reimbursable 
to the patient under their insurance policy whatever their policy allows., the contractor enters into an for 
the sum of $___________.00 for a years duration.   
 
If the  contractee desires and included in the fee a carotid ultrasound with intimal medial thickening 
measurements in addition to an echo stress test which will not processed through any insurance benefits. 
The fee is the same whether these tests are obtained or not. All laboratory tests are the responsibility of 
the patient or their insurance company.  The contractee allows two other visits throughout the year; one at 
6 months and the other at 1 year and allows sufficient telephone or Internet video time to accomplish the 
destination goal.   
 
The agreement shall begin from the date of the full payment at the time of the first visit and extend  for a 
full year. 
 
 
Contractee:____________________   Witness:___________________ 
 
 
Contractor:_____________________   Witness:____________________ 
 


